
 

My best regards to you and to your family as well as to all the brethren there in 
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

            The details of my work to Mindoro:  

17th of September, Three in the morning, I moved to Mindoro. Because free from 
traffic, I arrived at Victoria, 12 high noon. After eating our meal with bro. Mario Cay we 
moved to Polosahe using his 150 Yamaha. Four in the afternoon when we arrived at 
Kaligtasan, Bongabong church where bro. Isidro is the host. In accordance to what bro. 
Isidro advised me to preached, entitled “The Identity of the One True Church” and 
approximately, I’ve preached there within 30 minutes. Afterward, we moved to Polosahe 
to meet the preachers there named James Ganan, Ben Agustin and Roy Agustin. They 
are all affected by One Covenant doctrine. Bro. Chito organized too for the next morning 
for the teaching regarding to one covenant. A visible glimpse to one covenant why they 
were affected.  

On 1993 Gospel Meeting in Alcate, Mindoro where Sister Ely Agustin attended 
together with her younger sister who was converted into Baptist. Sister Ely let me talked 
to restore her and it’s wonderfully job well done. We (sister Ely, her uncle Leopoldo 
Agustin and I) turned back to Cavite to preach there. I met the Pastora of Baptist and 
had an informal debate. Good news! There were 9 individuals converted. Immediately, 
Sis Ely and bro Leopoldo asked preacher to preach there. Brother Ben Cruz summon 
two preachers but never come back again. That is the reason why sis Ely went to the 
popular in debates bro Vic Tibayan and he summon immediately the Hayuhay bro. 
Nemy and bro. Nanie. The church increased the number up to 100 plus due to the 
influence of sis. Ely, the abroader, and her sister an engineer. They all belong to “Well 
to do family”. Hayuhay bothers are also from Cavite. 

So, later on sis Ely sent the Hayuhay brothers to Plosahe to inject the One 
Covenant doctrine to and help them grow.  

 So after we informed them for the meet day gathering together, we proceed to 
bro. Edmondo Cipriano- a lawyer and a good friend of mine but also affected by one 
covenant doctrine. Maybe because he was also a friend of Jim Puterbuh for a long time.  

For a short moment, we’ve discussed about the one covenant unfortunately, due 
to an already twilight we hurriedly moved to Taboc, Bulalacao which is 80 kilometers to 
the house of brother Chito. Then the said day, we returned to Polosahe for my teaching 
regarding to that matter. I’ve discussed all the errors of ‘One Covenant doctrine’. Only 
two questions I met, they’re all agreed to my side. Lot of constructive question I asked 
which led them to be enlightened more.  

After that moment, we proceed to Libertad and three persons heard my preaching. I 
preach the kingdom and the importance of the citizenship in the kingdom. And after an 



hour, one of those three persons was baptized. After almost twilight we slept at the rest 
house of brother Chito in Libertad. The next day we moved to brother Cepteano’s house 
just to talk with him but he shunned for it, so we went to brother Rodolfo Paralijas in 
Mansalay. After my teaching there, we go next to Roxas at brother Escondo’s home 
church. I preached the “Eternity “ and “ The Time to Eternity“ I’ve preached for almost 2 
hours and I really loved teaching them because I never seen boredom on their faces. 
Instead, they asked me to comeback if I find time again... After a long and tired day, we 
returned to brother Chito’s rest house and slept. Next morning, we moved to Sioco’s family at 
Libertad and I taught “The one True Church and its eternal purpose “After teaching, we 
moved to Tabok at broher Chito’s house and we took a rest for a while. 

            At exactly 1:00 pm... We went brother Roswell which converted three several 
years ago. We had an informal debate regarding the miraculous gift (I Cor. 12: 1-9) 
because I was informed that he was converted by Universalist. He told me that II Pt. 3: 
1-13 a general judgement day. All things shall be melt, and so therefore there will be no 
hell? He used also Mat. 28:18 Christ would never let the people to be doom. So all 
people will be saved by grace. And he concentrated the grace of God.  

            When I had my turn, I asked him where did he got that conclusion… in front of 
his topic? Middle or in last part..? and proudly answered that he got it on the end. I 
asked him again, “did you ever read the Rev. 20: 10-15” and he said “ yes” and I asked 
him again… “do you understand it? He said yes again.. and asked him again if he read 
the part that there are people who went to eternal punishment. And he start to think.. 
And I let him think again.. And ask him “have you seen the lake of fire? And so therefore 
he is wrong…  

            Regarding to Christ authority, I ask him “do you think all people will submit it 
Him? Where is your supporting verse regarding to this matter? He was pandered.. You 
think that people with free will do that system? Regarding to the grace, have you ever 
read the Heb. 13:9 and Titus 2: 11-12, do you think that grace here is “death” or 
“sacrifice only of our Lord”? It is the grace in Heb. 13: 9 is not a Teaching and Food? 
Therefore it is not merely his sacrifice or death!! In fact it is the entire system which is 
also the word of Christ which is the spiritual food. The same with Titus 21: 11n-12. (He 
pondered again) and at last… he agreed with me and with all that the bible said..  

            I asked brother Chito to talk to the pastor of Universalist who converted brother 
Roswell to have a public debate. But refused it.  

            And that night, I taught to brother Chito’s two granddaughter the “importance of 
being born again” both of them were persuaded but they needed their parents’ 
permission. And morning... we went to Balatasan Church of Christ. I taught to the few 
brethren there as well as the other relatives of brother Chito there. We had almost 1 
hour motorcycle ride to Sitio Magamot where three persons hear me... They were 
belong to 4 square Church. I let them know the difference of between the Church of 
Christ and the 4 Square Church where they belong. But due to compromising system 
they remind in it. Then we hurriedly we go back to Tabok House of brother Chito for our 



meal. And that afternoon we went to Tabok church for the bible study, I discused the 
difference between the Church of Christ 4th watch and true Church of Christ.  And 
afterwards, one was agreed for baptism, and one baptized the other day. I attached all 
the documents there. And at last… we had our dinner at brother Chito’s house.  

            The next morning I and brother Mario had a drive for about 200 klms. Going to 
Victoria. We arrived there about 3:00 in the afternoon due to a heavy rain.  

While brother Mario are washing his clothes, I went to Alcate one barangay in 
Victoria for a visitation of the church there. About 12 klms travel, I reached the place at 
4:00 pm. That night… I taught brother Bob of a simple homiletics, he is the younger son 
of brother Leopoldo Agustin, my Teacher when I was young a christian there in Alcate. 
Actually, he admitted that he is not ready for preaching. But no one left to preach there. 
I encourage him not only for the Church but for himself and his family as well. In Gods 
will... he was convinced. I installed “my sword” one cellphone application wherein he 
can make topics easily. Then next day… vines and some bible commentaries.  

            The next Sunday, at the Alcate, the Christians who were attended, discussed 
the wrong doctrine of One Covenant.  

            7:00-9:00 am we held the Sunday service there. But I was so sad that out of 70 
members there only 40’s remains active… and little by little declines, and ended to 9 
members who were attending the Sunday service.  

            10:00 am to 12:00 noon I handled edification at Victoria. 

            2:00-4:00 pm Sunday service at Calagimay, I taught for edification. And Monday 
morning, I visit the brethren there and also to the non-Christians.  Before I arrived, the 
son in-law of brother William Manila was baptized. I always call and text him and preach 
him the word of God, and at last he obey the word of God and baptized.  

            Tuesday morning, I and brother Mario visited the brethren in Melgar, 13 klms. 
Away from Calagimay. After my 1 hour of my preaching, one was obey the gospel. After 
that, we moved to Kalinisan where brother Joel Magallanes live. He is a member of 
Victoria Church of Christ but he was transferred to Alcate when I was transferred there 
from 1987-1989. Then I was transferred to Calagimay  year 1989 and I constantly 
preach there. Coincidentally, brother  Joel married to a certain girl live near San Agustin 
next barangay to Calagimay. That’s why he help me again within almost 4 years. But 
year 1995, we moved here in Laguna while he was working in a big piggery in 
Calinisan. He returned to Victotia but unfortunately his wife left him. Which causes him 
to decline his faith in God. And backside from several years. And it’s a God’s blessing 
that when I saw him again and heard me preaching again with his brother Jonas and 
the two Iglesia Ni Cristo, brother Joel cry and realized his pity situation. In God’s will… 
he and brother Jonas was restored. And now they constantly attending to Calagimay 
Church while the other one was promised to hear again next time.  



            On that evening, we held the bible study near brothe Joels place. The house of 
brother Dhereck Dimaunahan, I discuss the “One True Church and the Roman Catholic 
because his wife was a fanatic Catholic. And after I preach... we eat and sleep. The 
next morning, we moved to Victoria for a bible study to edify the Church and house to 
house preaching as well. 

            The next day door to door preaching had a fruit of two sympathizers but due to 
the 5 consecutive typhoons, I decided to go and went home. I ride on a Supercat Ship 
going back to Laguna. it was about 4:00 pm when there was a suddenly strong wind 
and the sea suddenly got dark because of the dark clouds covered the sky. And huge 
waves attacks our ship. The passengers were crying and shouting, I stand over the 
video and advice to calm down and pray. But they haven’t notice me… instead they 
shout louder and louder and huger waves coming. I speak louder and advise them to 
pray because it is the effective way to calm the sea. They did praying and trust our Lord 
and little by little the sea got calm. And we arrived at Batangas Port peacefully. That 
was so terrible! But it’s really true that God is working through His divine providence. 

            Brother Chito, the organizer of Southern Oriental Mindoro told me to visit them 
oftentimes. This coming last Sunday of September, they are all inviting me for a Gospel 
meeting there at Balatasan. I was so happy that I could do my best to restore and grow 
both in physical and spiritual. In our Lord’s will, upon coming of my support, I will visit 
them twice. And in our Lord’s will… after my daughter Faith finish her studies and got a 
job… I will visit them monthly.  

            While here in my area… I’m planning to have a gospel meeting too. The 
brethren here were all fine too except my daughter Eva which is still suffering from 
Epilepsy… where, now that I’m writing my report was had her severe seizure. She was 
taking a bath in while she had seizure, she fall down in the floor so me and my daughter 
Cynthia had to carry her and put her in the mattress so that it will be safe for her. I 
included the video here on my report.  

I had a video during the hard situation on the sea but due to the huge wave, we 
felt like the sea will swallow the whole ship… unfortunately, I never noticed that I 
accidentally deleted the video. I sent it immediately to the Facebook so that my love 
ones and brethren will see what happened to me. 

My hope and pray for completely healed of you and your wife, bro. Ron. The rest 
of the brethren are kept in our prayers too, for a good health and more blessings. 

  

In Christ, 

Efren. 

P.S Brother Chito offered me to use his projector for the power point presentation. 


